By the time most of you read
this, our Missions Team will be in
Haiti working with orphanages,
medical clinics, and other
teaching and witnessing
ministries. We will have had
plenty of Haitian food, culture,
and atmosphere by the time we return,
but the most important thing we’ll come
back with is the excitement of doing the
Lord’s work on His time schedule, in His
chosen place, in the way He wants to
accomplish it.
We only have “success” in our walk with
Christ when we FULLY submit to Him.
50% submission is really no submission
at all. Jesus can’t put anything in a
closed fist, and so we have to fully open
to Him and His leading on mission, or we
only have the measly power of our will,
instead of the mighty power of His. Have
you ever seen someone fully surrendered
to Christ praying for someone else?
Mmmmmm, like sweet tea on a humid
summer afternoon. I’ve seen it in Haiti.
It’s magical.

accountable and
encourage each other
to be on mission all the
time until it becomes a
reflex, instead of an
effort?
You know, the same thing can be said for
our walk stateside. Those fully sold out to
the mission of Thaxton Baptist Church,
are brimming with (righteous) pride in
their church. They are brimming with the
love of Jesus that spills out of their cup
that runeth over. They are brimming with
the willingness to lean out in prayer for
others; lean out in invitations to join them
on Sunday; lean out in service to the
seeking person to demonstrate Christ.
Can we be “on mission” in our
neighborhood, our place of work, our
next social gathering? The mission is
clear: Share the love of The Lord Jesus.
Can we make that a mission to submit
to? 100%? Can we hold each other

I’m banking on the ability for us to submit
to Jesus as the power that will help us
live a kingdom life now, rather than later.
We CAN do this together far better than
alone. Let’s.
We’ll see you after Haiti to share with you
what we’ve come back with. Will you
share what you’ve come up with? I’m
looking forward to it all!

Pastor Mark
since ‘64

Hopefully many of you were here on
Memorial Celebration Sunday. Brandon
Long from the Va. State Police spoke to
our congregation about safety and the
world we live in today. Unfortunately,
churches are not the safe place they
used to be. As a matter of fact, churches for windows at approximately
are now targeted for violence.
$1000.00; AED (defibrillator) at
$1000.00 to $1200.00 dollars; revamp
We want our church to be as
our first aid kits and get trauma kits
welcoming and inviting as possible but approximately $500.00. As you can see,
still be as safe as possible. One of the
it'll take about $6500.00 to do
things we've learned talking to local law everything we would like to do at this
enforcement and safety experts is the
time. This coming Sunday, June 2, we
installation of a camera system is our
will be taking a special offering as there
first and greatest need. We've researched is no money budgeted for these items.
and have found a 16-camera system that
we can purchase with everything we
We ask that you prayerfully consider
need for $2300.00. We also need to
what you can give above your regular
upgrade some of the doors in the
tithes and offerings to help keep our
children's wing at a cost of
children, youth and church family as
approximately $1500.00; window film safe as we possibly can. The camera

system will be our first purchase and
we'll see how we go from there
depending on the offering. If you're
unable to be here or are not prepared to
give that Sunday, please put your
offering in an envelope with “safety”
written on the outside so we can make
sure that we get these projects taken
care of.

Thanks for being part of our family!
Remember always - if it doesn't look or
feel right, don't hesitate, let someone
know!
Stay safe and aware everywhere you
go!
Your Safety Team

Building Relationships
June 2: Traci Jefferson
June 9: Barry & Sue Saunders
June 16: Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek
June 23: E.L. & Karen McGuire
June 30: Cliff Overstreet & Jay Faucher

July 7: Bill & Virginia Shepherd
July 14: Dennis & Shelby Overstreet
July 21: Alan & Krystal Hullette
July 28: Traci Jefferson



Haiti Mission Team
leaves for Haiti
Saturday, June 1



If you are “young at heart”, you are invited to
join us for a monthly potluck luncheon on the
first Tuesday of each month. Bring a dish,
meet in the TBC Café at noon and enjoy great
food, fun and fellowship!

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
Sunday, June 2 @ 8:00 am



Young at Heart Potluck Luncheon
Tuesday, June 4 @ Noon



Mugs & Muffins
Saturday, June 8 @ 9-11:00 am



Deacons Meeting
Monday, June 10 @ 6:30 pm



Voting at TBC
Tuesday, June 11, 6:30 am—7:00 pm



Men’s Fellowship @ Thaxton Baptist
Church—Lawn Mower Racing in parking
lot
Friday, June 14 @ 6:00 pm

August 4: Barry & Sue Saunders
August 11: Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek
August 18: E.L. & Karen McGuire
August 25: Cliff Overstreet &
Jay Faucher



Meet & Greet (potluck luncheon )
Pastor Ethan Strickler & Family
June 23, after Worship



Media Team Training
June 24 @ 6:30 pm

All men are invited to a prayer breakfast
on the first Sunday of every month in
the TBC Café. It’s a free, hot breakfast
with fellowship and prayer leading up to
Sunday School.

$20,568.39 offerings

Journey into Missions
would be impossible to stop and visit everyone but we
always tried to be sensitive to the call of God or the
needs of someone. We got to see people bend their
knees to God. On a few occasions we experienced
One Sunday morning a couple of weeks ago one of actions of folks who wet the ground around them with
our church members talked to me about my monthly the tears that they shed as they realized their need for
God and then surrendered to Him. On one occasion a
column and how much she enjoyed reading it. She
man happened to come by just as the team was getting
also said that Nancy and I have been very blessed to
ready to do some cleanup from storm damage. We had
have experienced so much over the years as we
just started to have prayer so I asked him to join us. It
traveled to various places to serve. She was so very
was obvious that he had been drinking. His response
much right when she said that we had been blessed.
We had always left to go on each trip with the idea of was “no man, I am too drunk to pray”. In a few
blessing someone but we always returned a couple of minutes one of our chaplains had him off to the side
weeks or so later having received so much more from explaining the plan God has for all of us. Before he
left us we could call him our brother in Christ.
the people who we had gone to minister to. Most of
our trips were for the purpose of some type of
construction whether it be a church, clinic, school or
One group of people who need ministry is folks
possibly even a missionaries home. These activities
that you would never think of as needing us as short
always drew attention and interaction with people.
term missionaries. They are the missionaries
Some of the folks would be working side by side with themselves. I don’t know how many times I heard the
us. Some would be observers as they passed by. Some same plea, “you don’t have to have a project to do or
would be hotel clerks or restaurant workers where we some plan to evangelize, just come and see us and
slept or ate. I can remember meeting folks even in
spend some time with us”. Most missionaries will
stores, historical sites, hospitals, travel centers,
spend endless hours, days, weeks, months and even
military bases and even a police station (a story for
years away from the familiarity of home and family.
later). We met people on the street, in the airports and While surrounded by masses of people or even serving
in one case as young mischievous opportunist who
in the remotest places on earth they get very lonely for
would offer to wash your vehicle windows while at
family, friends or just friendly faces from home who
the same time pick your pockets for any valuables that can bring the latest news and speak the familiar
you may be carrying. By the way, within a week or so language of home. I have heard this plea multiple
one of our team members won these same youngsters times. We have sat in the homes of these missionaries
to the Lord as brothers in Christ. Everyone we met
or at meetings in churches, restaurants or other places
along the way was an opportunity for ministry. Did we just communicating about anything and everything.
respond to everyone? Unfortunately, no. Of course it

By Don Slusher

One of the things that we began to do as we
realized that we could be a blessing to these
missionaries was to serve them communion. On one
such occasion something very funny happened. Earlier
in the day our group decided to offer to serve
communion at our regular evening daily devotions.
The missionaries quickly agreed that they wanted to
participate. One of the missionaries said that she had
brought a kit from the states on their last furlough that
contained all the elements for the communion service
that she had been saving for the appropriate time but
had forgotten about it. She said that she would bring it
so that we could use it that night. This group of
missionaries were living deep in the Amazon Jungles
where anything living can and will be eaten or can and
will eat you whether by small bites or one big gulp.
So, she found the kit and brought it to one of the
missionaries house where we were having our
meeting. To everyone’s surprise it seemed that
termites had gotten into the kit and had their own
communion service. There was nothing left but dusty
particles not only of the bread but also of the
containers for both the bread and the juice.
Fortunately, we had plenty of the native bread,
kasavie, and juice that we had brought in so the
communion service could go on. That night became
one of the highlights of my life as we had the privilege
of serving life long servants of our God. An evening I
will never forget.

5: Wesley
Overstreet
6: Melody Dooley
& Barbara Catron
12: Joyce Krantz
14: Katy Salyer
15: Bob Davis
17: Sue Saunders,
Dina Krantz &
Cynthia Meredith
19: Randy Krantz
23: Bob Plott
27: Corbett
McKinney &
Jason Davison
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Every Sunday:
9:00 AM Prayer Meeting in Pastor Mark’s Office
9:30 AM Sunday School
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6:30 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Choir Practice
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Zana Smith
30: Albert &
Nancy Yates
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Children and Youth Sunday School
Jason & Alicia Davison

Judy Powell & Need Helper

Jason & Alicia Davison

Heather Price & Connie
Morton

Heather Price & Connie Morton

Heather Price & Connie
Morton

Becki Robertson & Joyce
Zdenek, or Sandy McCormick &
Donnia Woods
(swap monthly)

Dina Krantz, Margaret
Sperrazza & Robbie Catron

Judy Powell & Need

Helper

Heather Price & Connie
Morton

Jason & Alicia Davison

Heather Price & Connie
Morton

Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek, Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek,
Becki Robertson & Joyce
Becki Robertson & Joyce
or Sandy McCormick & Donnia
or Sandy McCormick & Donnia Zdenek, or Sandy McCormick & Zdenek, or Sandy McCormick
Woods
Woods
Donnia Woods
& Donnia Woods
(swap monthly)
(swap monthly)
(swap monthly)
(swap monthly)

Dina Krantz, Margaret
Sperrazza & Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz, Margaret
Sperrazza & Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz, Margaret
Dina Krantz, Margaret
Sperrazza & Robbie Catron Sperrazza & Robbie Catron

Robbie Catron & Need 2 Helpers
Children's Church
Melody Dooley & Delaney
Smith, or Jordan Overstreet & Jenny Krantz & Need Helper
Zana Smith (swap monthly)

Kim Tolley & Janet Linger

Pam Sheppard & Need

Helper

Kim Tolley & Janet Linger

Brandy & Tommy Botteicher

Jeri & Bob Plott

Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek

Jason & Alicia Davison

Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek

Traci Jefferson & Need
Helper

Sue Saunders & Becky Lugar

Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz & Need Helper

Margaret Sperrazza &
Robbie Catron

Dina Krantz & Sandy
McCormick

Barry & Sue Saunders

Wednesday Evening Service
Traci Jefferson & Need

Helper

Becki Robertson &
Joyce Zdenek

Barry & Sue Saunders

Robbie Catron & Need 2 Helpers

Thaxton Baptist Church

Jane Atkins
Moved in with her sister
In Rustburg
Thaxton Baptist Church
1067 Penicks Mill Road
P.O. Box 32
Thaxton, VA 24174
1067 Penicks Mill Road
tinawainscott@thaxtonbaptist.org
Thaxton, VA 24174
tbcsecretary@verizon.net



Jean Holland
1395 Union Church Road
Thaxton
586-1460


Betty Jo Turpin
c/o Gwen Melton
132 Churchill Drive
Lynchburg 24502


